
CITY OF ANGELS FC ACADEMY 

BUILDING A COMMUNITY SOCCER CENTER AND GROWING OUR FREE 
SOCCER ACADEMY FOR CHILDREN OF LOW INCOME FAMILIES.

A LOS ANGELES NON-PROFIT.



A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D ,  S O C C E R ’ S 
S T A R S  C O M E   F R O M  T H E  S T R E E T S



B U T  I N  T H E  L A N D  O F  T H E  F R E E ,  T H E  B E A U T I F U L 
G A M E  H A S  B E C O M E  A N  U G L Y  B U S I N E S S

T H E  P R I C E  O F  Y O U T H  F O O T B A L L  B U I L D S  W A L L S 
O F  P R I V I L E G E  A N D  D R E A M S  A R E  D E S T R O Y E D 
B E F O R E  T H E Y ’ V E  B E G U N .



OUR MISSION

To make soccer available to 
everyone -  

because football should 
never be hostage to money. 



City Of Angels was established in 2017, with a focus on providing a free soccer academy for those 
priced out of the game. Through this we can help underprivileged children learn essential life 
lessons, grow in confidence and thrive. We also offer a physical focal-point for the community 
through our training center.

Working in partnership with the SDVCC non-profit, based in Sun Valley, we are in the process of 
transforming a dilapidated field in the middle of a low-income community, in to a professional grade, 
three-pitch training  and community center. A valuable asset for the whole community to share and 
engage with.

Soccer pitches are rare in Los Angeles. They are almost completely booked out by expensive 
academies and unavailable to those who can’t afford to participate. We believe this is fundamentally 
wrong and we plan to change the game and to change lives.

City Of Angels FC offers 100 free soccer scholarships per year to children from low income families. 
It provides elite quality coaching overseen by USMNT legend and COAFC director of football, Cobi 
Jones. That coaching has an emphasis on tea hing children crucial life skills: Critical decision 
making, team-work, punctuality, responsibility, communication and leadership.

Each youth member receives top quality playing kit and equipment as well as elite coaching from 
our team, with a focus on learning life and employability skills through soccer. 

City Of Angels FC provides the best coaching and facilities for all, teaching life lessons and 
providing a pathway to professional soccer for talent.

FREE SOCCER FOR LOW INCOME FAMILIES IN LA



THE CITY OF ANGELS FIELD

CITY OF ANGELS FC has partnered with a local non-profit, SDVCC in Sun Valley, to 
transform a dilapidated soccer field in to a state of the art soccer centre for the local 
community and its free academy.

THE CITY OF ANGELS ACADEMY

Last year City Of Angels partnered with the Manchester United foundation to provide free 
soccer training to children of low income families in the valley, with a focus on teaching 
crucial life skills through soccer. The City Of Angels Academy works to permanently build on 
this, by providing scholarships to 100 children from the local community. The initiative will 
focus on providing elite football coaching to the most deserving children, and teaching 
crucial life and employability skills through football.

WHAT WE’RE BUILDING



TRANSFORMING THIS…             

…INTO THIS

FIELD OF DREAMS…
A NEW CENTER FOR THE COMMUNITY. 

We’re transforming a dilapidated field in the heart 
of The San Fernando Valley, in to a top-class 
center for soccer development, education and 
community use.



CHANGING THE GAME.

CHANGING THE COMMUNITY.

CHANGING LIVES.



OUR VALUES

DEMOCRATIZATION

We believe in the underdog  
- we don’t chase stars or 
hail prima donnas. We 
remove barriers.

Our club serves those who 
support it, and all should be 
treated with  
equal respect.

DISRUPTION

We believe soccer, 
especially in the States, 
has become anodyne and 
corporate in service of 
commercial success. 

We are game-changers, 
always looking to scratch at 
the sheen of the polished 
football product and kick 
against the conventions 
that subdue the inherent 
passion of the game.

Youth Soccer prices out the 
people it should serve. We 
want to change that. This is 
the people’s game and we 
are the people’s club.

DEVELOPMENT

We exist to beat pay-to-
play and make football 
available - for free - to 
everyone who is 
passionate about playing. 

Commercial and on-field 
success may support this 
goal and prove our case, 
but they should always be 
in service of this vision.



T H E  C O L O R  P I N K  I S  T H E  C O L O R  O F  U N I V E R S A L 
L O V E  O F  O N E S E L F  A N D  O F  O T H E R S .

B L U E  I S  A S S O C I A T E D  W I T H  O P E N  S P A C E S ,  F R E E D O M ,  F A I T H , I N T U I T I O N ,  
I M A G I N A T I O N ,  E X P A N S I V E N E S S ,  I N S P I R A T I O N ,  A N D  S E N S I T I V I T Y .

F R E E D O MU N I V E R S A L  L O V E



Low 
Income 
Families

A GRASSROOTS COMMUNITY 

The US is the 
world’s second 
biggest soccer-
playing population

Underserved 
Soccer 

Community

Soccer is the 
second biggest 
participation sport 
in the US for this 
age group (after 
basketball). 

Affordable and 
available facilities 
are scarce.

505,166
local area  
population 

The local area has 
a diverse, 
population of 
505,166, with 
85,000 
in Sun Valley itself. 

A high percentage 
of the population 
are classed as low-
income families.



OUR AIMS FOR GROWTH IN 2018/2019:

100  
CHILDREN

annual 
scholarships 

200  
CHILDREN

 per week in open 
soccer clinics

300 
CHILDREN  

in community 
outreach soccer 

events

300  
ADULTS

 per week in 
organised play

3v3 street soccer 
events and free 

clinics in local parks 
around the city 

for underprivileged 
children, who are 

priced out of formal 
play.

 Organised league 
games, pick-up 

games and fitness 
training for adults in 
the local community, 
as well as a pathway 
to the City Of Angels 
FC men and women 
competitive teams. 

Growing our 
community to provide 
100 underprivileged 

children (“100 Angels”) 
with free scholarships 

to our elite soccer 
academy, teaching life 
skills through soccer. 
Too many children are 
excluded from soccer 

academies due to 
social conditions. 

Free weekend and 
holiday soccer 

clinics available to all 
children.



CITY OF ANGELS  
FIELD



“THIS IS WHAT YOU DREAM 
ABOUT AS A KID, 
ESPECIALLY HERE IN THE 
US. WHEN I WAS GROWING 
UP THERE WAS NO 
OPPORTUNITY…AND IT’S 
IN MY NEIGHBORHOOD!”
COBI JONES



Transforming a dilapidated field in the heart of the valley, in to a top class centre for 
soccer development, education and community use.

The field area consists of one full sized grass field and two synthetic 7v7 sized 
fields. 

The facility is in a state of disrepair due to long-term financial constraints over the 
years. We have already built one new synthetic field to help accommodate more 
people. Now we need to improve the safety and playability across all the pitches.

We need to build fences, nets, improve floodlighting, build changing and storage 
facilities and acquire professional grade playing equipment.

THE FIELD.



City Of Angels FC is working to provide top-class, soccer coaching to 100 
children from low-income families, each year. 

The focus is on allowing children who would otherwise be priced-out of soccer 
academies, to play and learn crucial life-skills such as critical decision making, 
time-keeping, team-work, leadership and communication through soccer.

We also provide a clear pathway to the professional game for those with ability, 
and a pathway to becoming a City Of Angels FC coach for any academy graduate 
who wants to begin a career in the game. These graduates will teach the next 
generation.

THE ACADEMY.



B Y  R E A C H I N G  O U T  T O  L E G E N D S 

O F  T H E  G A M E  W E  C A N  M A K E  T H E 

B R E A K S  F O R  T H O S E  W H O  F O L L O W . 

W I N  O R  L O S E  W E  C E L E B R A T E  O U R 

P U R P O S E  A N D  O U R  P E O P L E .  W E ’ R E 

I M M E N S E L Y  P R O U D  O F  T H A T .

BY REACHING OUT TO LEGENDS OF 
THE GAME WE CAN MAKE THE 

BREAKS FOR THOSE WHO FOLLOW. 
WIN OR LOSE WE CELEBRATE OUR 

PURPOSE AND OUR PEOPLE. WE’RE 
IMMENSELY PROUD OF THAT.  



Sol Del Valley Community Center was founded in 1987 
with a mission to provide individuals and families with 
proper tools and resources in order to discover and 
develop gifts that will enrich their lives.

SDVCC believe in the importance of reaching out the 
people in need, help them gain leadership skills and 
education to built the community. By providing the tools 
necessary, we want our participants to find hope and 
purpose in life and we are always open to partner with 
other individuals and entities that share the same 
passion and love in order to improve the quality of life of 
our residents.

Today Sol del Valle Community Center offers a wide 
variety of programs for both children and adults. Some of 
the children’s programming include an after-school 
program, individual tutoring, summer camps, as well as a 
music academy that offers voice, drums, guitar, and 
piano lessons. Some programs offered for adults include 
ESL and Spanish classes, citizenship and computer 
classes, as well as parenting and employment 
workshops.

All of the programs offered by Sol del Valle Community 
Center are either free, or provided at a fraction of the 
cost of similar programs found elsewhere in the San 
Fernando Valley. This is because the Board of Directors 
is committed to serving as many low-income families and 
at-risk students as they possibly can. It is the hope and 
prayer of the board, staff, and volunteers that through our 
programming, children are equipped to succeed as 
students, and adults are equipped to succeed as 
parents, employees, and active citizens. Sol del Valle 
Community Center (SDVCC) is a non-profit organization 
that offers educational and recreational programs to the 
families of Sun Valley and surrounding communities. 
Since 1987 our organization has been working 
cooperatively with the Christian Reformed churches of 
the area. 

SOL DEL VALLE COMMUNITY CENTER.



We aim to raise $100,000 in initial capital to build the training center and $100,000 to help fund and 
grow the next twelve months of the youth academy and community outreach programmes.

We expect to become self-sustaining after the first 12 months.

$100,000
one time investment 

in building and 
improving the centre

$100,000
annual academy 
operating costs

INITIAL CAPITAL RAISE.



SPONSOR

THREE OPPORTUNITIES

Partner with the 
City Of Angels FC 
and its members. 

Make a financial 
or equipment 

donation

Volunteer, 
represent, or just 
spread the word 
and support our 

activities.

DONATE SUPPORT



TRUSTEES

COBI JONES
Having played in three soccer World Cups, the Olympics, the top divisions of the English and Brazilian football leagues 
and served 15 MLS seasons with LA Galaxy, he is now a leading soccer analyst with several major US TV networks. 
Simply put, Cobi is a legend of the US game.

JOE SUMNER
Joe is a respected singer/songwriter and musician. He launched his professional music career with his band Fiction 
Plane, who were signed to MCA before becoming a solo touring and recording artist. Joe also created one of 2012’s 
top rated apps “Vyclone”. Joe has been a passionate, life-long soccer fan. He co-founded City Of Angels FC in 2017.

PJ HARRISON
Co-Founder of City Of Angels FC. PJ worked in the entertainment business prior to moving in to professional soccer. 
He worked on English Premier League club, Everton’s commercial and marketing team before becoming an associate 
director at English League club, Plymouth Argyle FC, and establishing City Of Angels.

DAVID COHEN
David previously worked as General Counsel for the NFL’s Tampa Bay Buccaneers where, as one of five C-Level 
executives responsible for day-to-day operations, he worked to minimize legal/business risk, ensure legal compliance, 
identify/implement creative solutions to problems and innovative strategies to grow the business. 
Prior to joining the Buccaneer’s he worked as Director Of Legal Affairs and Risk Management for MLB’s LA Angels.

SIMON ASTAIRE
An accomplished author of fiction and a screen writer. In the last ten years he has had five books published and has 
now a regular feature in The Daily Telegraph. His latest novel, The Last Photograph, was made into a movie in 2017. 
He also wrote the screenplay. It was shortlisted for The Michael Powell Award for Best British Film.
For his first authorized biography of soccer star Sol Campbell, he was nominated as best new sports writer at Best 
Sport Books award.
Simon Astaire has also been a media advisor to members of the British Royal Family, and has regularly appeared on 
British and American TV networks for commentary on media stories.  



Cobi Jones is America’s most recognizable 
soccer icon. 

Having played in three soccer World Cups, the 
Olympics, the top divisions of the English and 
Brazilian football leagues and served 15 MLS 
seasons with LA Galaxy, he is now a leading 
soccer analyst with several major US TV 
networks.

 As of July 2107, Cobi is also Sporting Director of 
City of Angels FC. 

Having grown up in the San Fernando Valley and 
himself overcome many challenges to make it as 
a top soccer player, Cobi is hugely personally 
invested in our mission. 

He is the perfect leader of our club and an 
incomparable mentor to our players and staff.

COBI JONES, DIRECTOR OF FOOTBALL.



“I know how it feels to come from a poor background and not 
have the advantages, but I always had soccer…I want those 

kids to go out on that field and fill with pride. I want them to feel 
they have the best coaches, the best education, the best field 

and the best equipment in this city. 

I want them to know they have people who believe in them, who 
believe in their potential, who they can count on…and for them 

to believe that anything is possible…for them to be able to 
dream bigger than they have before and to see beyond the 

horizons of their neighbourhood”

PJ Harrison
City Of Angels FC Co-Founder



CITY OF ANGELS FC

MANCHESTER UNITED FC

X

Manchester United club Captain, Michael Carrick, supports City Of angels FC 
during the City Of Angels and Manchester United partnership engagement.



With a value of $2.23bn and an estimated 659 million fans worldwide, Manchester United are 
the biggest club in world sports. 

In July 2017, City of Angels FC partnered with United and their sponsor, Epson, for several 
engagements during the club’s visit to Los Angeles. Amongst the highlights was a free soccer 
coaching clinic for children.

Young players were able to meet and learn from some of the greatest players in the world for 
free - including United’s Ashley Young, Scott McTominay and club captain Michael Carrick, 
and world freestyle skills champion Caitlyn Schrepfer.

The response to this event was overwhelmingly positive, with a film of the event posted on 
United’s Facebook page attracting over 330k views in its first day alone. It was also featured 
throughout Epson’s social channels, in The Guardian’s print and online editions, and was the 
subject of a 5-minute mini doc broadcast internationally by beIN Sports. The video has been 
watched over 1.9m times on Facebook. All of the media coverage featured the sponsor 
prominently.

Manchester United and City of Angels are keen to work together again in the future and 
continue to share resources and knowledge.

CASE STUDY: CITY OF ANGELS X 
EPSON AND MANCHESTER UNITED



Reach

Since our launch, we have already gained significant 
coverage in major international news and sports outlets.



The Guardian, Dec 22, 2017

The Guardian, July 13, 2017 

In our first few months of 
operation, we achieved 
two major feature articles 
in The Guardian online 
(reach: 155m unique 
users per month). Both 
were amongst the most 
read sports articles on the 
site in the week they 
appeared. 

https://www.theguardian.com/football/2016/dec/22/city-of-angels-mls-soccer-sting-joe-sumner
https://www.theguardian.com/football/2017/jul/13/cobi-jones-city-of-angels-fc-usa


In January 2017, beIN 
Sports featured a  
7-minute live segment 
interviewing PJ and Joe 
about City of Angels.

In July, the channel 
featured a 5-minute mini-
documentary about our 
soccer clinic with 
Manchester United.



In April 2017, Joe appeared alongside Sting on BBC Sport’s 
long-running soccer show, Football Focus (1.4m weekly 

viewers), to discuss City of Angels.



A SAMPLE OF 
OUR 

INFLUENCER 
NETW0RK

Caitlyn Schrepfer  
Freestyle champion

38.3k Facebook 
52.5 Instagram

Katherine 
Porto 

Colombian actress 
269k Twitter 

245k Instagram

Sting 
British rock star

5.3m Facebook  
325k Twitter 

451k Instagram

Cobi Jones  
MLS & USMNT legend

13k Facebook                
11k Instagram 
17.2k Twitter

DJ Green Lantern 
DJ & music producer

453k twitterNas
2.19m 
Twitter

Dr Dre
2.93m Twitter

Ghostface Killa
822k Twitter

Ludacris
9.2m Insta

Jay Z
3.34m Twitter

Russell Simmons
4.98m Twitter

DJ Khaled
3.82m Twitter

Wiz Khalifa
17.9m Insta

Lisa Zimouche
1m Insta

Lizzy 
Calderon
9k Insta

Liv Cooke
126k Insta

This sample of our social media network directly reaches over 7 million followers and contains 
significant cultural influencers, delivering value that goes way beyond traditional advertising spend.



THANK YOU.


